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Cruiser Was 

Blown Up

TCaXRr ~T~ Micaja ran KÂ3AOT
5-S Dominion 

News Notes
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Despatch From Her Captain Re

veals Fate of Another 
Warship.!

m

The Montreal Customs Returns 
Show Healthy Growth Dur

ing May.
m-mw<■ -îl
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i; ppp 8 MUCzar Informed That Vessel Ran 
on a Rock and Was De 

stroyed.

W4iW'- ,
> : > ' « ■mÊk 5 Citizen of Toronto Charged With 

Passing Counterfeit 
Money.

:
x*i J:rcO. iMLively Chase by Togo’s Grey

hounds Described by an 
Officer.

Sheet Metal Workers at the 
Terminal City Want More 

Pay.
% £u

•lC T-PETERSBURG, June l.-Offlcial 
^ reports bearing on the naval ttat- 
IJ “e beginning to be received by 

. thf, E™Peror and Grand Duke 
Alexis, the high admiral, the most im
portant of these reports revealing the 
fate of the cruiser Izumrud, being a 
telegram from her captain, Baron Feren, 
dated June 1, saying that he had blown 
up the cruiser at the entrance of Vladi- 
■mir bay, and describing the battle.

The Baron says that before dark on 
Ma/ 2 ‘. the Oslabya, Alexander III. 
and Borodino had been sunk, and that 
the Ivmaz Souvaroff, the Kamchatka 
and the Ural had been seriously damag
ed and were lost to sight. The command 
then devolved on Rear Admiral Neboga- 
toff In the evening the Nikolai I., the 
yrel, the General Admiral Aparaxiue, 
tue Admiral Seniavin, the Admiral Oush- 
akoff, the Sissoi Veliky, the Navarin, 
the Admiral Nakhimolï and the Izum
rud sailed northeastward, the latter be-

slæ® mlili
• -v r Tl IT O^PPEAL, June 1.—Capt. John 

IVI Barclay, for many years supev- 
JLtJL rutendeut of the Allan line of 
... .. steamships on this side of the
Atlantic, died here tonight, aged 67.

Customs collections at the port of 
Montreal for last mouth were $1,066.- 
iiïe^Vlnere5se,0T,er Ma>' of last year of 
on record a°d the Jargest May collection
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class structure, costing something in the 
vicinity of $100,000.

An Editor’s Reward.
Habfax, June I._w. E. MacLellan. 

editor of the Morning Chronicle, has 
been appointed Dominion post office in- 
?Pec*2f for Nova sBcotia in place of the 
late Chas. J. McDonald.

Summary Action.
Toronto, June 1.—A summons has 

been issued against Alexander Gibbs 
the well known local politician and prop
rietor of the Municipal hotel, on the 
charge of passing counterfeit money. A 
bad ten dollar bill was handed to a book
maker on the Woodbine track and plac
ed on a horse that won. When ro- bet
ter came to the bank to cash it, he was 
charged With passing a counterfeit, and 
he stated that he got the bill from Gibb 
tB^his evidence the summons was is-
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|f| rud sailed

ing charged to transmit’order's"“to' the 
battleships. Two other cruisers were 

5een°^ fram ^e8t» and were not again

:
mm
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: '

' «g • • • ..ba 
wife»

W-mm
:; »The battleships, steaming 14 knots 

were repeatedly attacked by the Japan
ese torpedo boats, especially at the ex- 
tremities of the line. At dawn it was 
ascertained that the battleship division 
consisted of the Nikolai I., the Orel, the 
•General AdmiralApraxine and the Ad- 
mirai Seniavm.
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.togo'jJ* W .•! v .....
Japanese Again Appear.

■ At sunrise, May 28, smoke from the 
Japanese ships re-appeared ou the hori
zon, whereupon the admiral gave orders 
for increased speed. The Admiral Sen- 
laviu and the General Admiral Aprax- 
me dropped behind. Towards 10 o’clock 
the Japanese fleet appeared first to port 
and then to starboard, while the cruiser 
division manoeuvred behind the Russians 
to starboard. Baron Ferzen’s account 
continues:

“I was cut off from the squadron end 
finding it impossible to rejoin it, resolv
ed to make for Vladivostok. I put on 
full speed and the enemy’s cruisers ca_ 
on in pmrsuit. Owing to the insufficiency 
of my coal supply and the certainty of 
meeting the enemy’s cruisers, I subse
quently altered my course for Vladimir 
uay, where I arrived on the night of the 
29th. In pitch darkness the Izumrud 
ran full on a reef »at the entrance of the 
hay. Having only 10 tons of coal, and 
seeing that it would be impossible to 
again float that vessel, I ordered the 

ashore, and blew up the Izumrud 
to prevent her falling into the hands of 
the enemy. Ten of my sailors were 
wounded in the battle, but the officers 
and the rest of the crew are all safe.”

Winnipeg Wirings.

last night, and left on a late train for 
Ontario to take part in the bye-election 
campaign ,n North Oxford and London. 
Brenner Robhn has left for the south on 
a six weeks trip to recuperate from a 
violent attack of bronchitis.

Several contractors signed terms with 
striking electrical workers here, accept
ai ^hedule of 50 cents per hour 
asked by the union, and their employees 
have returned to work. Others are ex
pected to do so within a few days. 

Journeymen plumbers some weeks ago 
stn^e *or an increase of wages, 

which was refused by the master plumh- 
ers’ have been employing non-union 
men. The union claim the master plunib- 

ha7e violated the alien labor act by 
from tbe United States. 

She® 6,1 -jhe arrest of a man named 
leartle to wort ° be*“ br<raght fr,la 

Custom. Receipts.
Winnipeg June 1.—The customs re- 

at.tw port ot Winnipeg for the 
month of May amounted to $223 731 
compared with $192.956.77 for May.’
m^th*ohf°$3»f775n67nCr6aSe f°r the Past 

Sheet Metal Workers
Vancouver, June 1.—The sheet metal 

workers in the city have struck for au 
^rom 37% to 46 cents per hour. 

1he bosses say they will refuse to grant 
the increase. * ^ ,

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Total Absence of Warlike Feeling Dis
played in Crisis.

Christiania, Norway, June 1.—All 
)arty feeling has been obliterated in the 
ace of the crisis between Norway and 

Sweden, and the whole country is of 
one mind. But the people and the news
papers preserve a sober and unprovoca- 
tive temper and there is a complete 
Sme flmf t?y war,llke feeling. At the 
ro b- lif t ^°rWva5f.3 defences are said 
to be in a far better state than they
fact tha?nS the, crlsls of 1895. The 
the1 TW, ,<f®neral Krohn, commanding 
th! rroft dlstrict- accompanies
«« T Prince to Berlin is regarded
troMle7 J rot4 on nelther aide of the 
able ‘ ar considered prob-

THE DAY AT OTTAWA.

Both Sides Prepare for Struggle in the 
Bye-elections.

Ottawa, June 1.—A large contingent 
of members of both sides left for tiou- 
don and North Oxford to take part in 
the bye-elections.

Tuesday next will be the fourteenth 
anniversary of the death of Sir John A. 
Macdonald. Conservative members will 
send a beautiful wreath to be placed on 
his tomb in Cataraqui cemetery.

It is reported that the amendment to 
the criminal code making betting legal 
ou incorporated race tracks will be drop-1 
ped, owing to the great opposition evok
ed.

Mr. McNeil, chief of the fruit division, 
leaves for British Columbia next week 
to confer with fruit growers on the meth
ods of packing.

The pdst office department issues no
tice that navigation from White Horse 
to Dawson is open.

How Togo Destroyed 
Rojestvensky's Squadron

bound to issue a prohibition, as, in the 
words of Lord Halsbury, the judge of 
such court must, or ought to, have 
known that he was acting beyond his 
jurisdiction. Mr. Elliott cited a num
ber of authorities bearing on this view 
of the case. #

I

Section 9 of the Coal Mines Act pro
vides machinery by which the County 
court judge is empowered to settle cer
tain disputes between parties, but the 
act nowhere grants him jurisdiction to 
direct that the Crown shall issue a 
Hcense or lease to any person. He may 
adjudicate upon differences or disputes 
between parties after -a certain course 
has been adopted by the executive, but 
he has no authority to either suggest 
or direct the executive to pursue a cere 
tain course, and if he chose to do so 
he would be powerless to enforce his de- 

. In„ th,e case under discussion the 
object of the County court judge 
peared to be to ascertain whether cere 
tain persons were entitled to licenses 
“"dec the act. in this alone he had 
exceeded his jurisdiction, hut he had 
gone a step further and undertaken to 
restrain a minister of the Crown from 
performing certain public functions im
posed upon him by parliament.
,®r' Bass. stated the position ui rue 

roiîl commissioner was that as between, 
ere theWoh!SvtS °f disputants or petition- 

tPe ®°lef commissioner was not sub
ject to the restraining power of the 
County court, or any court, insofar as 
the discharge of his public duties was 
concerned; that he is a minister of the 
crown, and as such the courts in a long, 
undisturbed list of authorities bad held
of tLa3®0t. 40 Jhe jurisdiction

the courts; it being the accepted Jaw 
*aat J-he court has no jurisdiction to in- 
terfere with the performance of anv 
public duty entrusted to a government 
official, or with the exercise of any dis- 
cretion incident to the performance of 

d.uty.’ ind that where a minister or 
serrant of the crowu omits or refuses to 
perform any such duty, there is a plain 
remedy other than by way of 
damus.

Fearful Hurricane of Shot and Shell That Drove the 
Russian Fleet Into Confusion—Japanese 

Officer’s Account of the Engagement.

me

ap-I crew

KUROKI’S MEN FIT.

Japan... Army Reported to Be Ready 
for Work. mmmmmm

Afiasaï r*™ sarj stur was;
according to otiier survivors, had her conning tower struck by the first straight shot of the battle May 
7 and Admiral Voelkersam was killed, and, after a succession of shots, sank about 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 

The survivors of the- Donskoi say they saw two destroyers sink in he thick of battle May 27. 
true, it makes five Russian destroyers sunk.”

Barou Ferzen’s report disposes of the 
•statement sent from St. Petersburg yes
terday morning that the Izumrud had 
arrived at Vladivostok

The lzumrii<L.was built at the Nevsky 
yards, St. Petersburg, and w>as launched 
in 1903. Her armament consisted of 
six 4.7 inch quick-firing guns; six 1.8 
inch quick-firing guns; two 1.4 machine 
guns, and she was equipped with five 
torpedo tubes. Her complement was 340 
-men.

Headquarters, Gen. Kuroki’s army, 
via Fusan, June 1.—There is every rea- 

to believe that the next campaign 
of this army will be even more success
ful than the past. The soldiers have 
the spirit aud discipline of veterans, and 
nothing is lacking in equipment and sup
plies. No engagements have occurred 
east of the railway for more than a fort
night, and the only shots fired are when 
the cavalry patrols of the two e unies 
have brushes.

1 son
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Another Destroyer Safe.
Lieut. Doumovo, son of Admiral 

Doumovo, member of the council of the 
-empire and superintendent of posts and 
telegraphs under the minister, who is 
the commander of the torpedo boat de
stroyer Bravt, has telegraphed from 
Vladivostok to Grand Duke Alexis, the 
high admiral, an account of his adven
turous voyage after the separation of 
his destroyer from the fleet on the even
ing of May 27, having, in the course of 
the afternoon, saved 175 officers and 
men of the ship Osliabya. The de
stroyer suffered considerable damage 
from a six-inch projectile, and was only 
able to steam eleven miles an hour. The 
mainmast was lowered and the funnels 
painted white so as to render the ves- 

1 «el less conspicuous to the Japanese tor
pedo boats, several of whom

If this i.
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IMPORTANT POINT OF LAW

In Connection With Title of Mineral 
Claims Presented at Nelson.

-
OHIO, May 31.—(2 p. m.)—A Jap- 

anese officer who has returned to 
Sasebo gives the following account 
of the sea fight off-Tsu island;

At 5:30 Saturday morning a wireless 
message reading ‘‘The enemy’s squadron 
in sight” reached the naval base. This 
message was transmitted to all our ships 
by the flagship, with instructions to pre 
pare for action. Our squadron left their 
rendezvous and headed for the eastern 
channel off Tsushima (Tsu island). Our 
men seemed to be filled with new inspira
tion and were eager for the long, delayed 
fight to begin.

When Tsushima w»as sighted to the 
southwest, the sea was rough, and the 
torpedo boats were forced to run for the 
shelter of the island. Our third fight
ing squadron, with the Takashiho to 
port, reconnoitered the Russian course, 
and at 11:30 a. m. informed the main 
squadron by wireless telegraphy that the 
Russi-an ships were passing into the 
eastern channel, whereupon our main 
squadron, changing its course somewhat 
to the southward, came in sight of Okiu- 
skima at 1 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
third division arrived later and joined 
the main squadron. The first and sec
ond divisions, eccompauied by the de
stroyers’ flotilla, changed to a westerly 
course, while the third division and the 
fourth destroyer flotilla headed slightly 
eastward.

Nelson, B. C„ May 31.—(Special)— I
The sitting of the Supreme court, which 
has lasted for the past three weeks, end
ed last might. The only point of inter
est arising to mining men is one concern
ing the title to a mining claim which had 
not been crown granted. Once that is 
done, apparently, title is perfect. As
sessment to the value of $100 yearly 
must be done for five years before appli
cation for a erown grant can be consid- 

were seen. ®r®d' It is the law, also, that a locator 
On the night of May 29 a steampipe . 8 1° days in which to record his loca- 
Burst, reducing the speed to five miles tiou. Within that 15 days none other 
an hour. Lacking coal, all the wooden ™.a7 locate. These being the con-
parts of the destroyer w*e used for ditions, Coleman and Noble of Pittsburg 
fuel before she reached Vladivostok. nought from J. G. Carlyle three claims,

the Alfred, Aggie and Algiers, as an ex
tension of the well known Ottawa min
ing property, of which they are the own
ers. After the due assessment work, ap
plication for a crown grant is made. In 
the meantime assessment work had also 
been done upon the Holly, a mineral 
claim in the vicinity. This was located 
by three brothers, James, Fred and Wil
liam Tattersail. As soon as the Ottawa 
people applied for a crown grant, the 
Tatterealls immediately adversed on the 
ground that the Holly, their claim, part
ly covered the ground of all three of the 
other claims, covering the lead, the main 
thing. The Ottawa people call in J. G.
Carlyle, who declares that although the 
Holly was located prior to the three 
claims which he sold the Ottawa peo
ple, yet the Holly was not a valid loca- 1:45 o'clock. The Russians steamed up 
tiou. The Holly was located on Oct. 9, ln double column. The fleet was nu- 
1900, but on Sept. 27, 1900, Carlyle de- merous, but no living being was visible, 
dares he located the Wallace, which he The Russian ships seemed to be in good 
never recorded, and which Wallace prac- order. Our ships hoisted the flag of 
tically covers the same ground -as the ' action, the Mikasa signalling ‘The des- 
Holiy. The Judge has been asked to de- | tiny of our empire depends upon this 
clare that a claim which is located but action ; you are all expected to do your 
never recorded lias no standiqg in law utmost.’
after the date for its possible location “Our men seemed to silently weigh 
has passed. If that ruling is made, then the significance of this signal, 
the purchase made by the Ottawa com- ..n,ir __- ° .

DThe°point ^ H°‘ly ®d6ta. „ 4“e po™4 ,9" . , . third division kept in close touch with
A. H. Gracev has been appointed gen- the preceding two divisions. With the 

eral manager of the Oyster Criterion in Japanese ships proceeding in this ore 
Vle Lardeau, and states his intention of <jer, it was 2:13 o'clock when the Rus- 
openmg up that property at once. This elans opened Are 
property has been tied up with the Great 
Northern, but is now passing under dif- 
ferCh't management. There is good 
showai.'.? on the claims, and it well 
thought’Of in its district.

and powerless to escape the circle. 
Previous Instructions had been given 
the destroyers and torpedo boats to at
tack the Russian ships.

Giving “The Last Thrust-"
“Following instructions; the fifth de

stroyer flotilla advanced against a Rus
sian ship, upon which the second di
vision had been concentrating its fire, 
signalling, ‘We are going, to give the 
last thrust at them.’

“The Russian ships continued to 
fight, and, seeing the approaching tor
pedo boats, directed its fire on them. 
Undaunted, our destroyers pressed for
ward, the Chitose continuing its Are. 
The torpedo boat flotilla arrived within 
two hundred metres of the Russian 
ship and the Shifanul fired the first 
shot. Two other torpedo boats fired 
one each. The Shiranui received two 
shells, but the other boats were not

relax their efforts until they had suc
ceeded in their sinking or capturing 
every Russian ship. Our ships always 
kept ahead of the Russians.

“The fight was resumed at 9 o’clock 
Sunday morning twelve miles east of 
Chlyupyon bay, and lasted all day. Here 
the Russians suffered their direst loss. 
They seemed unprepared to resist night 
attacks. During the first night attack 
the Russians showed liine searchlights 
and frustrated the attacks, but clearly 
gave us the location of the fleet, which 
brought success later.”

!
man-

His Lordship reserved judgment
In re estate of Elizabeth Watkins, de

ceased.—In this matter, in which appli- 
caùon was made before Easter vacation, 
rion. Mr. Justice Irving yesterday hand
ed down his decision.

Certain lands were devised by the de
ceased, and also certain special devises -__________ __________
to pay debts, funeral and testamentary DOMINION FAIR Rim nnuz-c 
expenses. Considerable taxes had are rAlR BUILDINGS,
erned due on these lands, and there was Architect’s Plans Shnu, c. .

4le p^Zment of succession duty to Will Be U«ful ®tructure« That 
be met. Those legatees entitled to the ”fu and Ornamental,
property devised subject to the pay
ment of debts, funeral and testamentary 
exjienses, claimed the succession duty 
sh£1ld ,not be Paid out of that fund.

The learned judge found that the suc
cession duties payable by the executors 
were deductable out of the shares or In
terests of the legatees, and not out of 
ffie residue, and that the taxes are a 
debt due by the estate, and that the de
visees are entitled to have them paid out 
of the residue. Mr. Thornton Fell for 
Î56 v?,^'utors and Mrs. Humphreys and 
Mr. Elliott for the residuary devisees 
other than Mrs. Humphreys.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.PXBE1i

S g

saisi
Of whicIhn<h1B8a4riV b2ndi”g. a description 
nut unwf already appeared, will he

torHtoduWs!r7iebsetaWndU It P'aCe set apar‘

Salmon Can Ascend Fish Laddere-1 a^f«« i“P09iug than anyXug hero- 
Damag. Was Only Slight. When seen In*3fyal£i4y’

Henderson explained ^hit^'i^wflfbe
BPbTaeta,^,°y SeP£84e S4r?"
be 60 fL, , J”1®11 section will

to the wnmî re,18 40 ,be devoted entirely 
joining kitche" ° Pacing” a ton? the
araktbrLmPertna4°lWai 566 8 pa^'
a rest' room™’ ®“d then on the far side
Below sta^Hl, Wl4h t0llets attached, 
will be ® manufacturers’ exhibit- 
of space. P yed over 18’°°° square feet
the”(^o 7. l-0f 4he ba’oouy and between
Hnirsee?veWfba a“

tb? opiSfn? o? tïref° 4° beP‘b»ikf before 

Afr ^air next September,
ihere were ^hë ®ted that of course

Thursday, June 1, 1905.
_ (Before Hon. Mr. Justice Martin.)
The hearing on the return of the rule 

nisi in the matters concerning* coal and 
oil prospecting licenses In Southeast 
Kootenay came on today. It will be 
remembered that the County court 
judge of Kootenay made an order call- 
ing upon all parties interested in the 
dispute to come before him at Cran- 
brook with proof of their claims to 
have issued to them coal and oil pros- 
pectlng licenses in blocks 4593 and 
4594, Southeast Kootenay, but that Mr.
R. T. Elliott (Higgins & Elliott) ap- 
Peail5,4.° the ch,ef justice for an order 
prohibiting the County cdurt judge 
:roîn„.fuFther Proceeding for want of 
Juridiction.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, K. C

SaffiS- BE~bh"H
^d wol^l commissioner of lands ceivedd that^the fishway atThedZnhad

Sir Charles Tupper took the .irtli.n- The fishway was built by the Drovin- 
tbat 016 group of cross plal government last September.P After 

Pëîi44onïira sb°uld have been served ;*t "ms completed the gates of the dam 
althëië°h‘ëf 04 the preaent hearing, and Were opened and a fun hLd of wlteë 
as^ttiefr1 to^erest^^ere'^d4®!^J'^îth ^Jlsfa^torlly?11 “d eyerything worked

Hisb lordship0 did no^lThisViy'To ^ 4 F ^

Opening of Battle. ---------------------------------------- -*------------------- 8ran®f the adjournment, as In the without^an> damage

|ht wwej°omnraewn,r fl^- « Safex E-~ - xÆ JSMdfof "the mainTu^droë1 ÎSÎÎ Hus^ianr^h? showed^.^s"!, ToX wfs nSuWTt ^ “Vr ^ »?bSO“ ^ wlred^us,'
^ ^ v Î ----- fr,^oH^ra 1 squadi-om and in this aion. Our torpedo flotilla, after destroy- Charles then proceeded to Gamble and myself founl to be
Toronto Globe. ^ formation we pressed /uie Russians ing1 the Borodino followed in the wnke whv a writ nt nmk<Ku< 8 ow cause the case when we arrived on the suit

, ItoV clrel/'însitîn^thirroë ZTLT obU^^to^h^" th“i mg^’SomTthlng U^e^he Rusltoë?^ proWbXg hlmf Cou?ty!F 3udg°e to pl^bïi trouî of^lÆ ^ErECEFFF"™-ww éSxxhcommander-in-chief. The Britleh govern- ^Mik^*ofour°flrst'dMsion^whlch "The flotllla followed and located the «°n 9 of the Coal Mine^Act Svlroe ^ouSaT*"Thè^gitM w°ll‘S® s*îilVn‘nîT
ment J. considering the matter-^ h^Cn leadtog^c^ed"'roëhereS ^twhich proved to be a sinking £?“n4y aPap'e ^10.10^55 waU reared but iAh?

THE CANDIDATE TO WIN.
ïhmeh. \ ' fierce. The Borodino was seen to be 8 tor aBaitanee. Firing R,. b Jïï’. °,T comPulsory upon, water is now over for the seisin 10
^The"chairman of a political meeting In ««■ A little later the Russians “eased with thi> approach of darkness. f^^^^^the ^ndTttons^? dan?a8e -= anticipated ^d cai°
the North, in the conree of his speech, headed west and we changed our couree Attack After Dark. the statute being complied wtrororotî ^ others need not worry about
said: “Our opponent is one of the accordingly. Five of the second di- "According to orders previously given connection he cited a n..mwi4“' « thls matter. The ladder has not been
cleverest and moat nnscrnpnlons politl- vision concentrated their fire on the for a torpedo attack after dark, all the to show that a man demi? < ël “ses destroyed nor its usefulness In any wav

Tangier, Morocco, June 1.—The Sul- clans ln this country, but. thank goodneee, Borodino. Our first division now began destroyer flotilla, dividing into two directing even a lssue ®paJred- It is all right and the salmon
tan has definitely informed St. Rene onr cancUdate is able to beat firing vigorously, proceeding parallel squadrons, proceeded to attack the Rus- mental official to carll nm ro«d!Part" ‘hat.,react? Quesnel dam this year will
Taillandier, the French minister, that JJ® *tonnd- Th« candidate with the Russian line, and as we began elans during the whole night. The Rus- of an act of nsriiaëëlë? out 016 terms go through without any trouble."
he is unable to accept the French pro- , waB preeent*_______ ___________ to press against the head of the Rus- sians frustrated the first and second ur v A em"
■posai for the reform of the administrar tobacco bad for tmr hfabind sian 1Ine our flrst division veered to the attacks with searchlights. 1 Jr*!?1 * ®fvaILced the broad pro-
lion of Morocco. His decision will be.TOBAtiCO BAD FOR THE «EARING. Ruaslan rear thus enveloping their “A third attack was carefully made hëd lëëJslî Gounty court judge 
-communicated to the representatives of1 BogtoI1 Transcript ^iPs. and the Yugiri ink a shl^f the Bo^ the Verier loirt ?.4'0" ?nd ,4hat
the powers here in an official note from j A distingnished Frendh plhyslologlet has “The engagement proceeded hotly, dino type and also hit others. During bound, aV a matter of tro?f°,ÜÜ
Mohammed B2 Torres, minister of for- discovered that tobacco impairs the Our second division followed a course the night the Russians continued *to the nreroeatlve right ë2uï?e’ ? assert
eign affairs, together with an Intimation powers of the auditory nerve. He ad- parallel with the northern side of the move, and we pressed our enveloping court in ^ffilbitingL? X Supe«or
that the-Sultan desires that any refomi vises persons who have shown any tend- islands, and this movement completed movement some distance from the isdiction It Is a sfmlll Jur"
introduced shall have the consent of the e°c7 towards deafness or ln whose roe envelonment The Russian ships Russian position The Russian «hin. h™ ë?I’_14 “-a.?;n,y*e* straight ques-powers. The foreign minister wilt ask weVl^ “LJ arHew courèe headed nŒst after dayIreal ^p” SSTJ^ttST’dTnoXoXTntJXX °f
toethe views of each of the powers ^tedlv ? s^nd wlmlnT^nt oie to This state of envelopment continued ing to reach Vladivostok. Our offleera Hon at all Whlre lwl~°„??,8^?‘ 
with the object of holding a conference which ninety-nine ont of one hundred unt11 the following day. Thus enclosed and men were determined that not ation appears on the face of the nrw!^|C" 
on the subject. smokers will torn a deaf ear. | on all sides, the Russians were helplessship should escape and resolved not tolngs ln an inferior court, the court is

STRAIGHT LIFE POLICIES

Favored as in Public Interest in Equit
able Committee’s Report!,

in
••••••eaeaaaeaeaaeaaeeeeeeNew York, June 1.—While no authori

tative statement was given today as to 
the nature of the Frick report, it became 
known definitely that the (report criticiz- 
ed- the administration of the president 
and first and second vice-presidents of 
the society and condemned the practice 
■of individuals connected with the society 
■entering into underwriting syndicates 
w£?re. fbese.syndicates had transactions 
with this society. .The report also charg
ed laxity and negligence of management, 
which is proved by certain high salaries 
paid, and declared that the entire busi
ness of life insurance should be thorough
ly re-organized in the interest of policy 
holders. The report farther sets forth 
that extravagance has existed in practi- 
-eally every department of the society. 
Extravagance in expense accounts also s 
condemned. One feature of the report 

-of far-reaching consequence is a recom- 
'memTâtion 'that ttë* Eqnitaw!”. abandon 
the various forms of preferred dividend 
paying policies, aud confine its atteif.tion 
to the old forms of straight life ineu'Ç- 
saace. This latter recommendation créât-’ 
-ed excitement, not alone in Equitable1 
•circles, but in the offices of all the insur
ance companies in this city.

• CAPTURES AND CAPTIVES. •
J Nagasaki, June 1.—Fully 3,800 2
• Russian naval prisoners have •
• been landed. Three Russian ves- •
• sels have drifted ashore off the • 
J coast of the province of Nagate. •
• The Russian torpedo boats Î
• from Vladivostok captured the #
• Japanese steamer Daishon, of 700 e
• tons, off Hokkaido and placed a •
• prize crew of thirteen men on 5 
e board, with orders to take the *

to port. By mistake the • 
I. V commander of the • 
| Vheaded for Gensan, • 
where he met a Japa- J 
ryyort. The latter, see- e 
Mfi Russian flag flying •
of Daishon, intended to •

2 the vessel, when the •
e Japanese captives aboard the 2
• steamer, on seeing their com pat- •
• riots, attacked the prize cre.w, re- •
• captured the vessel and event- • 
2 “a,,y. took her to Gensan. The • 
e Russian prize crew have been 2
• taken captive to Sasebo.• »i •
••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeee

“During the manoeuvre the Russian 
flagship appeared to the southward atr
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FAILED BUT SOLVENT.B

Trinidid, Colo., June 1.—The Ameri.- 
Savings Bank closed its doors today. 

Its liabilities are $176,000; assets, $196,- 
<000. J. L. Bridge, vice-president and 
■cashier, made the foWwiug statement: 
“We have closed our doors and tempor
arily suspended for the unfortunate rea
son tbat the officers of the bank are in 
•dispute as to certain financial policy 
which was growing to the point of jeop
ardizing the bank’s interests. I wish to 
add, however, that our bank is solvent, 
and onr depositors will be paid to the 
full extent of their claims.”

DECLINES FRANCE’S AID.

■ ■can
A DUEL OF GIANTS.■
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I- WHY HE DIDN'T LIKE IT.Sultan of Morocco Ignores French Pro
of Reform». New York Times.

ectto 'Biaîicë.ere-iesiasticaf stories credit- 
rierm^an P°t4er eoncerns a Scotch

J&TSÆSS& ” S;
■»IT,S« HALFSHEETER,. 'ÏSSSî ii;*,

nos?®11.4 J,4 algn,flee those who are pro- ey-r lma tbmk weeI of it,” replied the 
ter th. ^ë™î?awlatform enough ..e^;
and M, ^Spë2.e™ of both Mr. Balfour 

Chamberlain, and yet sms’’ 
enough to dorer only a sheet of note 
flh*nrh n,»?116, MH«lf Sheeters” hope to 
Whëï? Trë4 0alT the free Traders, but the 
Whole Hoggers and Little Plggera

gramme
m figII
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Why not?” asked the anxious
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Togo’s Tflump 
Russians

Pa.

Japan’s Hand 
With the

Pro'

Returns cf Kiile 
In the Kecenj

Bj

OKIO, June 2 
destruction ol 
er, interest is 
operations oi 

tory tremendously a 
nation, aud removei 
sive operations again 
provinces. It is 
ively close Vladivosl 
the mouth of the Ai 
ka and any point 1 
river and the Arctic 
anese may desire.

A foreign military 
the question with t! 
the Associated Press 
tory may drive Rus 
Pacific coast in Asia 
free hand in Russia’s 
and her offensive ca] 
ited. Nothing bars 
Russian force at 1 
•needy isolation is p< 
river is open to the , 
sia’s defensive eapac 
limited to the capac 
Siberian railway.”

The Japan* 
Tokio, June 1,—T 

in the recent battle o 
were 113 officers and 
officers and men 
were distributed as ft 
Adznma, 30: Shikishi 
Enji, 28; Idzuma, 21 
owa, 26; Kashawa, 
Asama, 15; Naniwa, 1 
fcumo, 11; Chitose, 6 
agi, 9; Hashidate, 5 
casualties on the desl 
boats were 87.

Commander Togo 
board the Adzuma.

T
no

Admiral Togo, repl 
ial rescript eommendi] 
his sailors, evpre ses b 
further says: “That] 
cess beyond our expt 
the brilliant virtue oi 
the protection of the ] 
perial ancestors, and i 
human beings. \

“We Shall be faith! 
the imperial will.”

Thanking thj
Admirals Yamamotq 

ing to the Emperor’s j 
the navy for its vietd 
thanks on behalf of th] 
the navy to a faithfd 
dories.

A telegram from Saj 
mirai Rojestvensky si 
view that he hoped td 
in a fog, but a suddenl 
cleared the fog and revl 
of his fleet.

London, June 3.—J 
spatches from Shangn 
are preparing an expeq 
of Sakhalien, and had 
send a fleet to Shangn 
observance of neutrali! 
the Russian vessels th) 
the despatch says, has] 
sian consul ttf consent d 
interned.

FRUIT T
The Best N

NOTld
The best nursery] 

free from Insect pesta 
If yon expect to j 

will pay yon to send 
buy of ns yon get sti 
possible prie

To Introduce our 
lowing remarkable ba] 
will hold stock until j 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For 
and plants named held 

10 peach trees, td 
beet of the new varie] 
Greensboro, all hardy 
pear trees, buyer’s sej 
Climax plum, the woj 
every year. 2 early 1 
strawberry plants, tti 
mensely productive, 1 

All the above, f] 
twenty-five cents. Saj 
member, for one dolls 
and fourteen trees, d 
yon receive them, w< 

Offer No. 2—Fo 
Mammoth Gladioli 
every color and kind 
Bulbs equal of thi 
cents to one dollar d 
cial offer of one doze] 
twenty-five cents, (j 
blooms from these 
fore in the way of 
keep the bulbs.

Offer No. 3—All d 
and both orders shoul 
and finest flowers, but] 
vertlse our low priced 
offer. To all who send 
two fine two-year-old 0 
largest, hardiest, mod 
home use or market. 0 
portunity to secure twj 
are interested ln the 1

For two dollars d 
below. These are strol 
and the varieties are j 

B00 Senator Dunlaj 
Immense in else and d 
very valuable. Or, if d 
from the following lid 
Sample. Brandywine, d 
Marshall, Gladstone, Vl 

If a smaller numt] 
>nr selection of varletld 
these 60 General De W

For sixty cents vl 
lection of varieties fl 
select, two-year vines 
The varieties are Col 
Delaware, Ives Seed 11 
and Elvira and Verge] 
when you can secuj

In cur new Victo 
known today. A ve 
tree. Blooms very la 
poeonies.

The color is a bei 
striped and dotted wi 
of this variety the mo 
fact that it has a fi 

What more can b 
bloomer, immense bl 
All this and more mi 

Variegated poeon 
each, but, having a g 
charges prepaid. Foe 
pink, white and one 

Rare Offer—For 
Roses. Best varietiei 
hardy, vigorous grow 

Money may be sent 
ter or bank draft. WI 
vine or tree to cover < 
Money.
INDIANA
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